ENERGIZE is an immersive leadership workshop designed to help you supercharge your potential, sharpen your career focus and give you an edge in the recruiting process. You’ll mix with fellow students from various universities in a collaborative, bring-out-your best environment. Network with Elliott Davis professionals, and soak up the wisdom of dynamic industry disruptors and game changers as you shift perspective on what it means to be a leader in your community and career.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS

- Major in accounting
- GPA of 3.2 or above
- Sophomore or Junior Status

READY TO UP YOUR CAREER GAME?

APPLY NOW!

(Application due February 7, 2018)

IMPORTANT DATES

FEB 7, 2018
Applications Due

FEB 12, 2018
Interview Invitations Sent

FEB 14-23, 2018
On-Campus Interviews

MARCH 5, 2018
Invitations Sent

UP YOUR CAREER GAME.

ROCKET INTO YOUR FUTURE.